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TRANSACTIONS GRANTED EARLY TERMINATION BETWEEN: 042495, AND 050595—Continued

Name of acquiring person, name of acquired person, name of acquired entity PMN No. Date
terminated

WMX Technologies, Inc., Advanced Environmental Technical Services, L.L.C., Advanced Environmental Tech-
nical Services, L.L.C ............................................................................................................................................ 95–1341 04/27/95

Robert W. Landmesser, Advanced Environmental Technical Services, L.L.C., Advanced Environmental Tech-
nical Services, L.L.C ............................................................................................................................................ 95–1343 04/27/95

Lafarge Coppee S.A., Cemex S.A. de C.V., National Portland Cement Company ................................................ 95–1367 04/28/95
Pharmhouse Corp., Woolworth Corporation, F.W. Woolworth Co .......................................................................... 95–1452 04/28/95
The News Corporation Limited, Interactive Cable Systems, Inc., Interactive Cable Systems, Inc ........................ 95–1455 04/28/95
Imperial Credit Industries, Inc., Oren L. Benton, First Concord Acceptance Corporation ...................................... 95–1466 04/28/95
Amgen Inc., The Rockefeller University, The Rockefeller University ...................................................................... 95–1474 04/28/95
ENSERCH Corporation, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, DALEN Corporation ................................................ 95–1476 04/28/95
FPL Group, Inc., The Southern Company, Georgia Power Company (Scherer Unit 4) ......................................... 95–1477 04/28/95
ConAgra, Inc., Knott’s Berry Farm Partnership, Kott’s Berry Farm Foods, Inc ...................................................... 95–1479 04/28/95
PepsiCo, Inc., Joint Venture LLC, Joint Venture LLC ............................................................................................. 95–1480 04/28/95
PepsiCo, Inc., Sara Lee Corporation, Sara Lee Assets .......................................................................................... 95–1481 04/28/95
Tyco International Ltd., Unistrut International Corporation, Unistrut International Corporation .............................. 95–1482 04/28/95
Donald F. Flynn, Discovery Zone, Inc., Discovery Zone, Inc .................................................................................. 95–1498 04/28/95
Central and South West Corporation, El Paso Electric Company, El Paso Electric Company .............................. 95–1503 04/28/95
Selmer Industries, Inc., Steinway Musical Properties, Inc., Steinway Musical Properties, Inc .............................. 95–1506 04/28/95
Pacific Physician Services, Inc., Team Health Group, Inc., Team Health Group, Inc ............................................ 95–1174 05/01/95
Keith Rupert Murdoch, Ronald O. Perelman, WBRC and WGHP Holdings Corporation ....................................... 95–1472 05/01/95
Thermo Electron Corporation, Clewmark Holdings, Clewmark Holdings ................................................................ 95–1495 05/01/95
Nine West Group Inc., The United States Shoe Corporation, Community Urban Redevelopment of Duck

Creek, Inc. ............................................................................................................................................................ 95–1340 05/02/95
Granite Construction Incorporated, Gibbons Company, Gibbons Company .......................................................... 95–1382 05/02/95
Tenneco Inc., Adolf Koll, Lux Packaging Ltd. and Universal Asset Leasing Ltd .................................................... 95–1438 05/02/95
Glenn R. Jones, Cable TV Fund 12-B, Ltd., Cable TV Fund 12-B, Ltd ................................................................. 95–1469 05/02/95
Value Health, Inc., Diagnostek, Inc., Diagnostek, Inc ............................................................................................. 95–1370 05/03/95
Citation Corporation, Thomas C. Butterbrodt, Berlin Foundry Corporation ............................................................ 95–1496 05/03/95
Ford Motor Company, Figgie international Inc., Figgie Leasing Corporation ......................................................... 95–1504 05/03/95

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Sandra M. Peay or Renee A. Horton,
Contact Representatives, Federal Trade
Commission, Premerger Notification
Office, Bureau of Competition, Room
303, Washington, D.C. 20580, (202) 326–
3100.

By Direction of the Commission.
Donald S. Clark,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–12161 Filed 5–16–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6750–01–M

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Administration for Children and
Families

Agency Information Collection Under
OMB Review

Title: Application Requirements for
the Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and
Model Plan.

OMB No.: 0970–0075.
Description: The information

collected from grantees is required by
the statue authorizing the Low Income
Home Energy Assistance Program. It is
used to establish eligibility and gain
assurances from grantees on the use of
federal funds.

Respondents: State and Tribal
governments.

Annual Number of Respondents: 180
sites.

Number of Responses per
Respondent: 1.

Total Annual Responses: 180 sites.
Hours per Response: 1.33.
Total Annual Burden Hours: 240.
Additional Information: Copies of the

proposed collection may be obtained
from Bob Sargis of the Division of
Information Resource Management,
ACF, by calling (202) 690–7275.

OMB Comment: This application is
being submitted with a request for an
expedited review and a determination
by July 18, 1995. Consideration will be
given to comments and suggestions
received within 45 days of the
publication. Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
directly to the following: Office of
Management and Budget, Paperwork
Reduction Project, 725 17th Street, NW.,
Washington, DC 20503, Attn: Ms.
Wendy Taylor.

Dated: May 11, 1995.
Roberta Katson,
Acting Director, Office of Information
Resource Management.
[FR Doc. 95–12045 Filed 5–16–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4184–01–M

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention

[Announcement 541]

Project Grant To Coordinate the
National Immunization and Education
Action Committee Coalition Notice of
Availability of Funds for Fiscal Year
1995

Introduction

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) announces the
availability of fiscal year (FY) 1995
funds for a project grant to coordinate
the Immunization Education and Action
Committee (IEAC) and to foster local
and State coalitions to improve
immunization levels in the preschool
age group.

The Public Health Service (PHS) is
committed to achieving the health
promotion and disease prevention
objectives of Healthy People 2000, a
PHS-led national activity to reduce
morbidity and mortality and to improve
the quality of life. This announcement
is related to the priority area of
Immunization and Infectious Diseases.
(To order a copy of Healthy People
2000, see the section Where to Obtain
Additional Information.)
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Authority
This program is authorized under the

Public Health Service Act, Section
317(k) [42 U.S.C. 247b (k)], as amended.

Smoke-Free Workplace
PHS strongly encourages all grant

recipients to provide a smoke-free
workplace and to promote the nonuse of
all tobacco products, and Public Law
103–227, the Pro-Children Act of 1994,
prohibits smoking in certain facilities
that receive Federal funds in which
education, library, day care, health care,
and early childhood development
services are provided to children.

Eligibility
Only the member groups of the

Immunization Education and Action
Committee (IEAC) are eligible to apply.

The IEAC is a national coalition of
approximately 175 private, non-profit,
professional and volunteer
organizations and public health
agencies. The goal of the IEAC is to
reduce vaccine-preventable diseases and
deaths among children in the United
States by increasing the awareness of
health care providers, children’s
advocacy groups, and the general public
about the need for and benefits of
immunization.

Availability of Funds
Approximately $300,000 is available

in FY 1995 to fund one project grant
award. It is expected to begin on or
about August 1, 1995, for a 12-month
budget period within a project period of
up to five years. The funding estimate
may vary and is subject to change.
Continuation awards within the project
period will be made on the basis of
satisfactory progress, receipt of an
acceptable continuation application,
and the availability of funds.

Purpose
The purpose of this project is to:
A. Coordinate the IEAC, a national

coalition of public, private, non-profit,
professional and voluntary groups,
whose goal is to reduce vaccine-
preventable diseases and related deaths
among infants and young children in
the United States by increasing the
awareness of physicians and other
health care providers, parents, and the
general public about the need for and
the benefits of immunization.

B. Enhance local demand for
vaccination services through the
development of information and
education materials and facilitation of
promotional activities for consumers
and health professionals.

C. Facilitate the development of State
and local coalitions to increase

community awareness of the need for
resources for childhood immunization.

Program Requirements

In conducting activities to achieve the
purpose of this program, the recipient
shall be responsible for the following
activities:

A. Coordinate the activities of the
IEAC. Coordination includes, but is not
limited to, communicating with or
among members of the national
coalition; providing orientation and
referral of potential new members and
participants in the coalition; jointly
developing meeting agendas and
conducting meetings with CDC and
others; and making logistical
arrangements for meetings.

B. Develop a strategic plan describing
the mission of IEAC and plans for the
coordination and enhancement of IEAC
activities. This may include establishing
committee and subcommittee structure,
future membership goals, and special
projects.

C. Serve as a lead organization for the
development and promotion of local
coalitions of informed advocates,
organizations, and community leaders
to promote immunization services and
programs.

D. Work with State and local health
agencies and community-based primary
care programs (e.g. community health
centers) to identify the major
immunization problems which require a
broad base of community support to
achieve resolution.

E. Convene meetings of public and
private health care providers, volunteer
groups, community-based organizations,
consumer advocates, members of the
corporate sector, and other
organizations to inform them of
immunization issues and to solicit and
secure their support/contributions to
these efforts.

F. Develop and/or disseminate
instructional protocols and manuals to
enable State/local coalition chapters to
train individuals, organizations, and
community leaders as advocates of
immunization services.

G. Develop a plan to ensure
continuation of IEAC activities beyond
expiration of grant support.

H. Encourage and participate in the
development of pilot projects.

Evaluation Criteria

The applicant will be evaluated
according to the following criteria:

A. The quality and potential
effectiveness of the applicant’s plan for
conducting program activities and
methods for meeting the stated purpose
(20%).

B. The extent to which the applicant
demonstrates the ability to work with
State and local health agencies,
community-based primary health care
agencies (e.g., community health
centers), and other community-based
service organizations, businesses, and
others, through established networks
and coalitions. (20%)

C. The extent to which the applicant’s
objectives are specific, realistic,
measurable, time-phased, and related to
activity requirements (15%).

D. The adequacy of plans to evaluate
progress in implementing methods and
achieving goals (15%).

E. The extent to which background
information and other activities
demonstrate that the applicant has the
administrative support and accessibility
to an adequate number of member
organization representatives. This
includes written evidence of
collaboration describing previous
collaborative efforts (10%).

F. An understanding of the
importance of child health issues, and
the feasibility of accomplishing the
desired outcome (10%).

G. The extent to which qualified and
experienced personnel are available to
carry out the proposed activities (10%).

H. The budget will be evaluated for
the extent to which it is reasonable,
clearly justified, and consistent with the
intended use of funds.

Executive Order 12372

This application is not subject to
Intergovernmental Review of Federal
Programs as governed by Executive
Order 12372.

Public Health System Reporting
Requirements

This program is not subject to the
Public Health System Reporting
Requirements.

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance
Number

The Catalog of Federal Domestic
Assistance Number is 93.185.

Application and Submission Deadline

The original and two copies of the
application PHS Form 5161–1 (OMB
Number 0937–0189) must be submitted
to Henry S. Cassell III, Grants
Management Officer, Attn: Lisa
Tamaroff, Grants Management Branch,
Procurement and Grants Office, Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), 255 East Paces Ferry Road, NE.,
Mailstop E–13, Atlanta, GA 30305, on or
before July 5, 1995.

1. Deadline:
Applications shall be considered as

meeting the deadline if they are either:
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A. Received on or before the deadline
date; or

B. Sent on or before the deadline date
and received in time for submission for
the review process. Applicants should
request a legibly dated U.S. Postal
Service postmark or obtain a legibly
dated receipt from a commercial carrier
or U.S. Postal Service. Private metered
postmarks shall not be acceptable proof
of timely mailing.

2. Late Applications:

Applications which do not meet the
criteria in 1.A. or 1.B. above are
considered late applications. Late
applications will not be considered in
the current competition and will be
returned to the applicant.

Where To Obtain Additional
Information

A complete program description,
information on application procedures
and an application package may be
obtained from Lisa Tamaroff, Grants
Management Specialist, Grants
Management Branch, Procurement and
Grants Office, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), 255 East
Pace Ferry Road, NE., Mailstop E–13,
Atlanta, GA 30305, telephone (404)
842–6796.

Please refer to Announcement
Number 541 when requesting
information and submitting an
application.

Technical assistance may be obtained
from Kenneth Anderson, Project Officer,
National Immunization Program,
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), 1600 Clifton Road
NE., Mailstop E–52, Atlanta, GA 30333,
telephone (404) 639–8222.

Potential applicants may obtain a
copy of Healthy People 2000 (Full
Report; Stock No. 017–001–00474–0) or
Healthy People 2000 (Summary Report;
Stock No. 017–001- 00473–1) through
the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402–9325, telephone
(202) 512–1800.

Dated: May 11, 1995.

Joseph R. Carter,

Acting Associate Director for Managementnd
Operations, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).

[FR Doc. 95–12114 Filed 5–16–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 4163–18–P

[Announcement 552]

National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, Farm Family Health
and Hazard Surveillance Cooperative
Agreement Program

Introduction

The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) announces the
availability of funds for fiscal year (FY)
1995 cooperative agreements to
continue the current program of
population-based farm family health
and hazard surveys in six States. The
Public Health Service (PHS) is
committed to achieving the health
promotion and disease prevention
objectives of Healthy People 2000, a
PHS-led national activity to reduce
morbidity and mortality and improve
the quality of life. This announcement
is related to the priority area of
Occupational Safety and Health. (For
ordering a copy of Healthy People 2000,
see the Section Where to Obtain
Additional Information.)

Authority

This program is authorized under
Section 20(a)(1) (29 U.S.C. 669(a)(1)) of
the Occupational Safety and Health Act
of 1970 and Section 301(a) (42 U.S.C.
241(a)) of the Public Health Service Act,
as amended.

Smoke-Free Workplace

The PHS strongly encourages
recipients to provide a smoke-free
workplace and promote the nonuse of
all tobacco products, and Public Law
103–227, the Pro-Children Act of 1994,
prohibits smoking in certain facilities
that receive Federal funds in which
education, library, day care, health care,
and early childhood development
services are provided to children.

Eligible Applicants

Applications will only be accepted
from organizations currently obtaining
prevalence and incidence data on the
illness, injuries, and exposures to work-
place hazards experienced by farmers
and farm families (previously funded
under CDC Announcement Number
040). The following is a list of those
non-profit or public organizations:
California Department of Health
Services; California Public Health
Foundation; Colorado State University;
The University of Iowa; University of
Kentucky; New York State Department
of Health; and The Ohio State
University.

Availability of Funds

Approximately $1.9 million is
available in FY 1995 to fund up to six

awards. It is expected that the average
award will be $300,000. The awards are
expected to begin on or about
September 30, 1995, and will be made
for a 12-month budget period within a
project period of up to 2 years. Funding
estimates may vary and are subject to
change.

Continuation awards within the
project period will be made on the basis
of satisfactory progress and the
availability of funds.

Purpose

In 1990, Congress mandated ‘‘* * * a
series of surveillance, research, and
intervention initiatives that when
sustained over a period of time will
have a significant and measurable
impact on these health effects among
rural Americans. The purpose of the
recommended surveillance and research
efforts is to better assist the CDC and
other parties in developing strategies to
reduce the unacceptably high injury and
disease rates among rural Americans.’’
A ‘‘U.S. farm family health and hazard
survey’’ was one of two specific
surveillance initiatives called for by
Congress ‘‘* * * to develop more
complete information on agricultural
injury and disease problems.’’ The
National Institute for Occupational
Health (NIOSH), Farm Family Health
and Hazard Surveillance (FFHHS), and
other Congressionally mandated
initiatives became the CDC/NIOSH
National Initiative in Agricultural Safety
and Health. A total of 2 million dollars
was allocated in FY 1990 to the FFHHS.

The NIOSH/FFHHS cooperative
agreement program was developed to
respond to Congress’ concern that
agricultural workers and their families
experience a disproportionate share of
disease and injury associated with the
chemical, biological, physical,
ergonomic, and psychological hazards
of agriculture. Specifically, population-
based health and hazard data was
unavailable on the incidence and
prevalence of disease, injury, or
exposure to workplace hazards among
farmers and farm families.

The goal of the NIOSH/FFHHS
cooperative agreement program is to
obtain prevalence and incidence data on
the illnesses, injuries, and exposures to
work-place hazards experienced by
farmers and farm families. The NIOSH/
FFHHS has two primary survey
objectives. The first objective of the
program is to describe the health status
of agricultural workers and their
families. The second objective of the
program is to describe work-related risk
factors and conditions of exposure to
potentially hazardous agents and events.
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